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Håfa Adai Everyday
Shop Guam e-Festival vendors
take Håfa Adai Pledge

Pictured are GVB Director of Global Marketing Pilar Laguana, GVB President and CEO Nathan Denight, Sen. Dennis Rodriguez Jr., and pledge signers. In addition to G4S Security, the signers included Shop
Guam e-Festival vendors: LaCascata at Sheraton, President Nippon at Sheraton, The Point at Sheraton, Bayside BBQ at Sheraton, JC Rentals Guam, Pretzelmaker, Cinnabon, Guam Jet Ski, PanIQ 45, Shave
It!, GNC Guam, LOVE Vitamin Supply, Joe's Jet Ski, Lin’s Jewelry, Café Kitchen at Hyatt Regency Guam, and Breezes at Hyatt.

On Friday, January 13, the Guam Visitors Bureau hosted a special Håfa Adai Pledge Signing Ceremony to welcome Shop Guam e-Festival vendors to the
program at the Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort in Tamuning. The event featured remarks from GVB Director of Global Marketing Pilar Laguana, GVB
President and CEO Nathan Denight, and Sen. Dennis Rodriguez Jr., oversight chairman of the Committee on Tourism. The event also included a blessing
ceremony and closing performance by Pa’a Taotao Tano’.
The annual Shop Guam e-Festival campaign features special promotions for dining, shopping, touring and cultural events. It is a unique way to explore
Guam and to experience events during the festival. “The Shop Guam e-Festival is not just for our visitors,” Laguana said. “It’s for every single citizen who
lives here on Guam to enjoy.”

LIVING THE HÅFA ADAI PLEDGE
Shannon Murphy

As managing editor of guampedia.com, Shannon
Murphy shares more than information about Guam.
She also shares the Håfa Adai spirit.
“We have a feature on every page of Guampedia
that invites users to contact us if they need more
information or help with something,” Shannon says.
“We answer their questions and help them in any
way we can, usually with research help. We
constantly encourage people to learn about Guam
and Chamorro culture to appreciate the beauty of
what we have.”
Guampedia.com is an online resource about the
history of Guam and the Mariana Islands as well as
the Chamorro culture. It has a wide range of
materials, from encyclopedic entries to historic and contemporary photographs.
Even before guampedia.com, Shannon helped to keep people informed. She
worked as a reporter and editor at the Pacific Daily News before becoming chief
of staff for former Sen. Carlotta Leon Guerrero. She and Carlotta later co-founded
the Ayuda Foundation, a regional health support organization.
The Håfa Adai spirt encompasses all of the special qualities of the Chamorro
people, she says. “It means being welcoming and friendly, on a daily basis.”
Chamorros still practice the Håfa Adai spirt, Shannon says. “Others can learn it and
practice it too, as I try to do. “My family moved to Agat, Guam when I was 13,”
Shannon says. “I am 63 now. I was married to a Chamorro and have three
Chamorro children and 11 Chamorro grandchildren. Culture can be learned, and
shared with our visitors.”
As a longtime resident of Guam, Shannon has embraced the Håfa Adai spirit. Her
efforts to help others learn about Guam history and Chamorro heritage show her
dedication to the Håfa Adai Pledge.

GVB’s Year of Love
campaign promotes Guam
The Guam Visitors Bureau’s “Year of
Love” campaign is opening eyes and hearts.
The campaign promotes Guam overseas by
highlighting all of the things to love about the island.
It promotes scenic landmarks, the unique Chamorro culture
and more. The interactive campaign also encourages
community involvement. Residents, in addition to visitors, are
encouraged to share their photos of what they love about
Guam.
Next month, the Love Light Park in Tumon will be illuminated.
Residents and visitors can take photos and share them on
social media.
For more upcoming promotions related to the Year of Love
theme, follow GVB on Facebook (@visitguamusa), Instagram
(@visitguamusa), Snapchat (@visitguam) and Twitter
(@visitguam).

LEARN CHAMORRO

Are you finished?
Kao munhåyan hao?

Download the Learn Chamorro App

Making Guam a better place to live, work, and visit!
Take the Håfa Adai Pledge today! For more information, call
646-5278 or email HåfaAdai@visitguam.org.
Like Guam Visitors Bureau on Facebook

